
  

SeaLion Smart Clean ISO150N
Reference# 83117-05250STD

SeaLion Smart Clean 150N
SeaLion lifejackets are designed for users with high
demands on function and comfort. This lifejacket can be
used in combination with our work/immersion suits and
provide 150N buoyancy. The lifejacket is manufactured
in PVC material that is easy to wipe off and clean.
SeaLion 150N lifejacket is designed to inflate
automatically in contact with water and contribute to the
turning of the body  face up also when wearing a suit.
The hydrostatic inflator mecanism will make sure that
the lung will not inflate unintended. Certified in
accordance with ISO 12402-3

 Facts 

Lightweight and comfortable, construction with focus on comfort 
Contoured around head and neck + soft neoprene in neck
Rough, durable cover fabric in orange PVC
Easy operated front buckle in plastic
Adjustment of waist webbing in the side
Hammar inflator - water activated (automatic)
Retro reflective tape (SOLAS)
Whistle, lifting loop and emergency light 
Crotch strap
Double buoyancy bladder in high-vis material 
Service friendly - buoyancy bladder may easily be detached from cover



Product Detail
Lifejacket Lifejacket work

Type of PFD/class Inflatable lifejacket 150N

Area of application Shipping

Buoyancy Minimum 150N

Material PVC-coated 

Adjustments Crotch Strap
 Waist belt max 140 cm - min 50 cm

Fit / Ergonomics Ergonomic
 Long

Colour 290 Orange

Reflective material IMO Solas

Bladder construction Symmetrical

Firing mechanism Hydrostatic sensor, Hammar

Whistle Yes

Emergency light IMO Solas, water activated

Inspection window for inflator Yes

Buckle Plastic buckle with quick release functionality

Cover closure Velcro

Compatibility Yes, ISO with ISO suit

CO₂-cylinder(s) 33g CO₂ (1pc)

Service interval (standard) 1 year (professional use)
 2 year (leisure)

Certifications ISO ISO 12402-3 Lifejackets for offshore conditions (150N)/ISO 12401 Safety
Harness and line

Crotch strap Single

Equipment D-ring on chest for attachment of safety line (ISO 12401)

Certificates

ISO 12402-3
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